
DECEMBER 27,2021 

YEAR END MEETING 

In Attendance: Building Inspector/Code Enforcement Jim Merryman, Highway Superintendent Richard 

Fox 

Supervisor Shaw called the meeting to order at 6pm.  

ROLL CALL: Supervisor Shaw                   Councilwoman Lundberg         Councilman Moy 

Councilman Brownell                    Councilman Herrick 

 

Councilman Brownell led the pledge. 

Building Inspector Jim Merryman addressed the board to discuss the current fee for a permit renewal. 

Currently the cost is $25, which he explained, does not cover the additional trips and inspections that 

occur after the renewal permit is issued. The renewal validates the permit for an additional year. 

Merryman suggested a renewal fee of $25 minimum or 10%-15% of the original permit cost, whichever 

is higher. He felt this would help to cover the additional time and travel that is incurred. Councilman 

Brownell asked how much time is incurred for a renewal. Merryman explained it only takes about 30 

minutes for the paperwork, but there will be additional trips made to the property and inspections, 

which adds up. He stated there has been one project that is currently in it’s third year of work.  

Supervisor Shaw stated the board would not act on the matter tonight but asked them to consider the 

matter for a future board meeting discussion 

Supervisor Shaw asked Merryman if there were drawings for the septic and leechfield at the Shannon 

property were available. Merryman stated that there may be but finding the file and maps is nearly 

impossible. Once he has office space, he hopes to get everything organized. Councilman Moy and 

Supervisor Shaw discussed the probable location. The board will have to have the location staked out. 

Merryman also stated he had inspected the ceiling and floors, and all looked good.  

Supervisor Shaw stated Todd from TQ Construction was coming to get his check for the ceiling. Shaw 

had spoken with Todd, and he was willing to do the finishing work, including windowsills, shelves in the 

fireproof room in the Town Clerks office, cap wall tops, tape, sand and paint. The cost to extend his 

original contract to include these items is $7,095.00. He would complete the work in the beginning of 

January. Todd stated he did not plan on the painting but would complete it if the town would supply the 

paint.  

RESOLUTION 21-69 EXTEND CONTRACT WITH TQ CONSTRUCTION, INC TO COMPLETE FINISHING WORK 

RESOLVED on a motion made by Councilman Moy, seconded by Councilwoman Lundberg to extend the 

current work contract with TQ Construction, Inc to include finishing work as noted for an additional cost 

of $7,095.00.  

Adopted – 5 AYES 



Supervisor Shaw will get paint and leave it in the basement. He will make sure there is extra for 

touchups after all work is completed.  

RESOLUTION 21-70 PAY VOUCHERS AS PRESENTED 

RESOLVED on a motion made by Councilwoman Lundberg, seconded by Councilman Brownell to pay the 

four vouchers as presented.  

Adopted – 5 AYES 

Supervisor Shaw stated there needed to be some transfers for end of the year purposes for account 

overages. Shaw asked his bookkeeper to attend to answer any questions regarding the budget lines and 

the reasons for the overages. Shaw explained the overage for the personnel services on his budget line 

was due to the increase in salary for the new bookkeeper and for the additional salary for his previous 

bookkeeper who stayed on to train her replacements for more time than had been anticipated. Highway 

Superintendent Fox explained some of his overages, but he had received board approval for those. He 

also noted that there were errors in the accounting and some vouchers had been taken from the wrong 

budget line. After more discussion and finding further adjustments that needed to be made before 

transfers were made, the board chose to postpone transfers and make them at the January 3,2022 

meeting as Supervisor Shaw did not feel comfortable asking the board to approve transfers without 

understanding why and how much must be authorized.  

RESOLUTION 21-71 TRANSFER $919.29 FROM FUND BALANCE TO DB5120.4  

RESOLVED on a motion made by Councilwoman Lundberg, seconded by Councilman Herrick, to transfer 

$919.29 from DA Fund Balance to DB5120.4. 

Adopted – 5 AYES 

OPEN BIDS FOR PLOWING 

Supervisor Shaw stated he had been approached by Councilman Moy regarding the snowplowing and 

shoveling of sidewalks and crosswalk. Moy stated he had spoken of the bid to a number of residents, 

and they were all very unhappy with the idea of paying for that service. He stated the town had just 

purchased the new pick up truck and they should be able to take care of the clearing of the lot and 

sidewalks. Moy stated he felt the town clerk should be able to shovel a few inches and the town 

highway can clear the lots. Shaw stated the highway department alone should be responsible.  

After further discussion, the board decided not to open the bid for plowing and keep the job in house. 

New Business:  

The organizational meeting was set for January 3,2022 at 7pm.  

Year End Updates:  

1. CHIPS funding – we are still awaiting payment 

2. DASNY Grant – Reimbursement for the framing ($68,000) has been received, but the sheetrock 

is not eligible due to the fact the business owner will not file for a DBA. 



3. Supervisor Shaw will contact Chris Jacques with the directives to build the outside trash 

receptacle.  

4. Doors & Interior Windows for Downstairs – Shaw is to meet with Rozelle tomorrow. Shaw also 

reported a rough estimate of $2500 for the kitchenette downstairs.  

5. Building Project - We need to move forward with the grading for next door. Moy stated the 

grading will have to wait until next year but clearing the brush and a rough grade is feasible. Shaw stated 

that as the cut to the grade is being made, there were concerns by the work crew as to buried cables 

and pies, especially as they got closer to the adjoining property. Shaw stated they had researched and 

didn’t see any cables or lines that should be in the area, but as they dug, a cable was hit. After 

contacting all of the utilities, no owner was found. They will rebury the line and mark. Shaw also spoke 

with neighbors regarding removal of trees and brush to make sure there weren’t any concerns by any of 

them. Shaw stated there was also an old dug well that was exposed. The neighbor stated she was not 

sure where her water line came from, it may possibly be coming from that location. The highway men 

will uncover the well and look for a water line. If there is no line, they will cover and bury it. They will 

work on the cleaning up of the property as time provides. 

Highway: Superintendent Fox reported he had gotten 2 quotes for the overhead door at the highway 

garage and 3 proposals for the trailer that is needed.  

1. Overhead door Bid: Adirondack Doors placed a bid for $8,375.00 to replace the door. Overhead 

Door placed a bid for $7,895.00.  

RESOLUTION 21-72 AWARD REPLACEMENT OF OVERRHEAD DOOR AT HIGHWAY 

RESOLVED on a motion made by Councilman Herrick, seconded by Councilman Brownell the 

replacement of the overhead garage door was awarded to Overhead Door in the amount of $7,895.00. 

Adopted – 5 AYES 

2. Trailer bid: 3 bids were received.  

a. Finke$27,546.16 Eager Beaver 

b. Luckys - $26,250.00 Eager Beaver 

c. Kaufman - $19,590 (delivered) matches highway specs but may have to add a few items. Would 

still be under bid by other two companies.  

RESOLUTION 21-73 AWARD BOD FOR HIGHWAY OVERHEAD DOOR 

RESOLVED on a motion made by Councilwoman Lundberg, seconded by Councilman Moy to award the 

bid for a highway trailer to Kaufman for the amount of $19,590.00 delivered. 

Adopted – 5 AYES 

OLD BUSINESS: Highway usage of Anuszewski Lane for turn around has returned to the board table for 

discussions. Joe Anuszewski was in attendance to apologize to the town and requested the highway 

department return to using his driveway for their turn around at the end of Anuszewski Lane. 

Councilman Brownell asked if this would include plowing of Anuszewski’s private property. He 



questioned whether Superintendent Fox was ok with this plan. Fox stated he did not want to revisit the 

use of the driveway without the board’s knowledge and approval. Fox noted the use of the driveway for 

the turn around was actually the safest for the town’s plow driver, but due to the issue in the past, he 

wanted to make sure everyone was on the same page. Councilman Moy stated plowing of private 

driveways for residents is not legal. If you plow for one, then you would be liable to plow for everyone. 

Fox stated while the use to turn around was safer, he did not want to give the ok or utilize the private 

drive and then be accused of theft of services from the town.  

Supervisor Shaw suggested the board enter in to Executive Session to discuss the legality prior to making 

any motions. 

Supervisor Shaw called an Executive Session at 7:10pm for the purpose of discussing entering in to a 

legal agreement with Joe Anuszewski. 

7:20PM – Supervisor Shaw closed the Executive Session and announced the board had decided to move 

forward with having a legal agreement drawn up between the town and Joe Anuszewski for use of 

Anuszewski’s driveway for a turn around when plowing Anuszewski Lane. Shaw will forward the 

information to the town attorney. Once the agreement is created and has board approval, the 

Supervisor and Anuszewski can sign. 

Public Comments/Board Comments: None 

Supervisor Shaw adjourned the meeting at 7:25PM. 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Meghan Phalen 

Recording Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


